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Liberals: The Real Danger
to Free Speech

F

ree speech is under attack from liberal
groups who want to silence all opposition.
To liberal progressives, free speech in our
nation is a “problem” that needs to be fixed,
and if the liberals get their way, it will. At the
rate we are going on issues concerning free
speech, there will be no tolerance by liberals
of any viewpoint different from their own.
Disagreements will be redefined as “hate”
speech, and will be punished with jail.

The dismantling of
free speech by
liberals has reached
college campuses.
The systematic dismantling of free speech
by liberals in government has even reached
our college campuses. Long considered as
places where the robust exchange of ideas was
encouraged, college campuses are now governed by written “civility” and “speech” codes.
On many campuses, Christian viewpoints
and speech are banned as being violations
of speech and civility codes. This is a reality
—thanks to liberal progressive politics.
Civility and speech codes take many forms,
but in my law practice I see that the civility
and speech codes are used primarily to
suppress Christian evangelism on public
university campuses.

Specifically, it is Christian speech from the
Bible that is being attacked by the liberal
university policies that promote the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender (GLBT)
groups. These groups demand tolerance of
their viewpoint (and they get it), while they
demand that the university administrators
not tolerate any opposing viewpoint (which
they also get).
I am frequently called upon to defend Christian evangelists who try to minister to GLBT
groups on public university campuses. Most
recently I was called to defend Christians
at Kutztown University. The charge was
disorderly conduct—and not because the
Christians were acting disorderly, but because
the GLBT community, during their “Day of
Silence,” began cursing at and threatening the
Christians for having signs and handing out
tracts with Biblical passages. The Christians
were arrested because their speech/viewpoint
incited a “riotous” crowd. In the law we call
that a heckler’s veto, a term that is synonymous with government censorship, which is
always unconstitutional.
The defendants in this case appeared in the
Fleetwood Magisterial District Court to challenge the disorderly conduct charges. The university police readily admitted the defendants
were not disorderly, but they had to be arrested
as a result of their refusal to move off campus
because the GLBT group was upset.

On the Issue
The College Bookstore offers hundreds
of books with conservative viewpoints on
contemporary issues. For further reading
on the silencing of free speech, consider
the following titles.
Persecution
4 | PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2008

David Limbaugh
$ 21.15

The Death of Truth
Dennis McCallum
$18.60

The university, because of its own
“civility” code, deemed the
Christian speech to be offensive
to the GLBT group, and used
that as a basis to censor the
Christians by arresting them
and putting them in jail.
At the conclusion of the trial,
the judge was educated on the
applicable First Amendment case law.
The judge stated that she couldn’t find the
defendants guilty, and that she also could not
find them “not guilty.”

On many campuses,
Christian viewpoints
and speech are banned.
Instead of following the law and declaring the
defendants not guilty as a result of the utter
failure of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to prove the defendants guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt, the judge chastised the
defendants for engaging in expressive activity
without notifying the university in advance
that they would be on campus. What she
failed to acknowledge, however, was the
constitutional right of the defendants to
express their contrary viewpoints. I am not
making this up.

I have often been accused of being a
conservative, but no one has ever
accused me of running from a
fight. This is a fight, especially
when governing bodies and
university campuses censor
speech, and judges sanctify
this censorship.
New hate-crime legislation (i.e.
Matthew Shephard Hate Crimes Legislation) which protects the GLBT groups
will certainly make Christians the targets
of many more arrests, and not for acting
illegally, but for having a viewpoint that is
considered by liberal progressives to be hate.
Europe is already criminalizing “thoughts”
and “viewpoints.”
I know there will be at least one liberal who
will read this and be “offended,” and I am
extending a challenge to you. In terms of
beliefs, do you want our Judeo-Christian values (Biblical worldview) to be replaced with
your liberal-progressive (secular-worldview)
policies? If yes, describe what our nation’s
“new” values will consist of.
For everyone else, when Islam is attacking
western civilization (Christianity), who will
you trust with our nation’s security, liberal
progressives or conservatives? ■
C. Scott Shields, Esq., Mayor of Rutledge borough, PA
Used by Permission.

To order books

1-800-722-3570
8 a.m.– 4:45 p.m. CT

Postmodern Times

Beyond Good Intentions

Gene Edward Veith, Jr. Doug Bandow
$16.65
$11.90
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From the
President
Dr. Arlin Horton,
Founder/President

Leaders of Men or
Servants of Christ?
Leadership… We hear much about it today.
Everyone attempts to define it to produce
more leaders. But is “producing leaders” the
biblical mandate of a Christian ministry?
A PCC graduate gave this testimony in a
ministerial class: “Though I had pressures
to go to other Christian institutions, I felt
God wanted me at PCC. Now I know why.
Other institutions train students to be leaders of men—PCC trains us to be servants
of Christ.”
We believe there is something more important at PCC than being a leader, namely, being a servant. Christ said, “Let him that is
greatest of all be servant of all.”

 Student

learns about mission opportunities in
Mexico from missionary Chris Robertson.

 PCC

international students wear native dress
for Parade of Nations ceremony.

Japan 

Izumi Hirose

It has never been PCC’s objective to be the
leader of Christian institutions. Our goal
has truly been a simple one—to serve and
to train servants for God. As an institution,
we have not been a participant in the “religious politics” of our day, nor been under
the control of any denominational group or
leader. As a result, we have experienced the
freedom to follow the will and direction of
God to the best of our ability. We marvel
at God’s unusual goodness in raising up this
campus where young people who want to
serve God can receive an excellent Christian
college education.



When you visit PCC, you will sense the effects of a servant’s heart, genuine friendliness, spiritual vibrancy, and a heart for
missions.
PCC faculty are approachable, helpful, and singularly dedicated to
the task of teaching as unto God. Being a
“servant of Christ” sums up the personality of Pensacola Christian College.
Do we believe in leadership? Certainly. It is
one of the natural consequences of being a
servant, but to lead effectively, one must first
learn to serve. At PCC, we stress “dedicated
to excellence and committed to service.” I
invite you to visit the campus and see for
yourself. You won’t be disappointed.
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India

Arunachal Sen

Honduras 
Diana Acosta

 Parade

of Nations opens Missions Conference.

’ 8
Missions Conference0
In opening message, Campus Church pastor Dr. Neal Jackson challenged audience
with Jesus’ final words on earth —

Go Ye”

“

Go Ye—the 2008 Missions Conference
theme echoed through the Crowne Centre
as 250 international students in native dress
marched in the Parade of Nations. The
national flags they bore reminded the audience that millions around the world need to
hear about Christ. Many watched through
tear-filled eyes.
Speakers, Dr. David Pittman and Dr. James
Ray, told about those won to Christ and
challenged the audience to consider the
Christian’s call to missions. Dr. Pittman,
pastor, is actively involved in missions. His
son Jeremy (PCC grad) is a missionary
in Uganda, Africa. Dr. James Ray, former

pastor, helped establish churches in Australia and England, and is president /general
director of Baptist International Missions,
Inc. (BIMI), which represents over 1,000
missionaries in 90 countries.
PCC students heard the heart for missions as
13 mission board representatives and 32 missionaries spoke in College chapel and classes,
taught Sunday school, met with students,
and counseled before and after services.
Hearts were stirred by visual presentations
showing the need for more laborers in the
field. Many answered the call to missions to
join PCC’s 101 missions majors preparing to
“go into all the world.” ■

294 PCC grads serve the Lord in missions around the world.
Guest Speakers

Dr. David Pittman

Dr. James Ray

 JB

Brown,PCC
Bahamas,
bears national flag.
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+ 322
764 + 39/6 + 2–119
671 + (9,940 x 812)–145
PCC Accounting
Majors…
66/8 + 435
435–28
28 + 11
66/8 + 217 x 65 + 23
(341x 12)–279
12) 279 + 63/3 + 68–119
68 119

CRUNCHING NUMBERS

ccounting is more than a boring desk
job —it’s an opportunity to bring
efficiency, profitability, and information
to a business,” said Chris Anteau (’96 grad).
“

PCC’s accounting program provides a
foundation in understanding cash, accounts
receivable, inventories, investments, cash
flow, and related basic accounting issues.
Students learn to analyze costs, become
proficient in working with financial investments, study individual/corporate taxation,
and use computer-based accounting.

Chris works for Copper
State Communications
based in Tuscon, AZ. As
Controller, he oversees
accounting, administra- Students select accounting courses for
tion, finance, and human resources. Within their area of interest, which could be
two years of graduatstarting a business,
ing, Chris moved into “With an accounting major, you working in corporaa managerial position. can go into almost any indus- tions, or serving in a
He said, “I found that
Christian ministry.
try
and
do
almost
anything
that
my co-workers knew
They can choose adlittle about account- interests you.”
—PCC Alumnus vanced courses that
ing theory, which I
cover government/
learned at PCC. I learned why we do what not-for-profit accounting, auditing, cost
we do, not simply how to do it. With an accounting, and partnership/corporate
accounting major, you can go into almost taxation.
any industry and do almost anything that PCC’s accounting program teaches a
interests you.”
conservative approach to investing and
Chris also found PCC’s training prepared
him for graduate school. He said, “When I
started graduate school in 2003, I found I
had already learned most of the material in
PCC’s undergraduate program. That was
not the case for many of the other students.
Their undergraduate programs did nothing
to prepare them for graduate school.”
8 | PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2008

financial planning, which is essential to
entrepre neurial and corporate success.
Conservative financial/accounting principles prepare students to manage small or
large businesses. PCC accounting graduates
are prepared to continue their studies in
graduate school or take the CPA exam after
meeting their state’s requirements.

 Accounting

faculty Ron Schmuck teaches
students how to electronically manage
accounting systems.

x 812)–145
Companies
with
PCC Grads =
+ (4,940
678
American Association
of Christian Schools
Bank One
Baptist Hospitals
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Capital One Financial Services
Caterpillar
Centex Homes
Churches/Christian Schools
Deloitte and Touche
Eastman Chemical Company
FBI
Hertz Corporation
KPMG
Mastercraft Boats
MBNA Banks
Shell Oil Company
State Governments

Brad Fralic (’89 grad) is a
senior manager at Skoda
Minotti, a professional
services firm located near
Cleveland, OH. His daily
responsibilities include training and mentoring younger staff, acquiring new clients,
and providing services to existing clients.
Those services include evaluating the finances and operations of companies being
considered for purchase—he works for
the potential acquirer in these cases. Brad
recently worked on a potential acquisition by a private equity firm, but the deal
fell through when he discovered that the
target company would owe the IRS more
than $1 million in back taxes, penalties,
and interest.
Brad said, “PCC gave me knowledge for
the work I do every day—many times I’ve
gone to the company white board and
drawn out T-accounts to help younger staff
work through a more complex accounting
question. PCC provided me a solid base
of accounting knowledge, reinforced my
Christian values and walk, and was a ‘fun’
environment in which to learn.”
PCC’s accounting program offers a wide
range of instruction to prepare students
for the accounting field. ■

PCC Academic Programs
Bold—also Master’s degree

Accounting
Advertising/Public Relations
Bible
Biology
Broadcasting
Chemistry
Church Music
Commercial Art
Commercial Writing
Computer Information Systems
Computer Science and
Software Engineering
Criminal Justice
Education
Early Childhood
Elementary
Secondary
Biology
Mathematics
Business
Music
Chemistry Physical Education
English
Science
History
Spanish
Speech Communications
Electrical Engineering
English
Evangelism emphasis, Pastoral Ministries
Finance
Graphic Design
History
Humanities
Legal Office Administration
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
NEW
Media Production
Medical Office Administration
Missions
Music
Music Ministries
Nursing
Office Administration
Pastoral Ministries
Piano Pedagogy
Political Science
Prelaw
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Physical Therapy
Speech Communications
Sport Management
Youth Ministries
Master of Business Administration
Master of Fine Arts—Art (terminal degree)
Master of Science in Nursing
Doctoral—Education programs
• Doctor of Ministry
(terminal degree)

• Master of Divinity
• Master of Arts in
Bible Exposition
NEW
• Master of Arts in
Pensacola
Biblical Languages
Theological
Seminary • Master of Ministry
• Master of Church Music
PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2008
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Preparing to Preach
At PCC, ministerial majors receive Bible-intensive training
with multiple service opportunities. Many young men
are answering God’s call to become pastors, youth
pastors, missionaries, and evangelists. Great is
the world’s need for strong men of God
who can Preach the Word.

For more information, visit PCCinfo.com/Bible
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Preach

the word;

be instant

in season,
out of season;

reprove,
rebuke,
exhort

with all
longsuffering
and doctrine.
II Timothy 4:2

LL ’08!

Scheduled for FA

A nticipation spreads as construction progresses on PCC’s Sports Center Annex.
Scheduled for fall ’08, PCC’s newest facility will offer exciting activities
rarely available on a college campus.

• Double Flow Rider indoor surfing wave

• Water park with 3 water slides

• 40' & 60' climbing walls & 12' boulder

• In-line skating track



Complete with fitness rooms, racquetball courts, and rooftop sun deck for
women students, PCC’s Sports Center Annex is causing excitement.

PCC
PCCUPDATE
UPDATESPRING
SPRING2008
2008|
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Exciting Majors

Programs

Classes

Careers

Highlights

Graduates

Computer Science at PCC 

Interested in technology? Begin training at PCC
for the ever-changing field of computer science.

What Majors Are Offered?
 Computer Information Systems

Gives a general background in practical computer skills with an emphasis
in business programming. Through
hands-on experience, students gain programming skills in several languages to
enter the job market or graduate school.
Project classes develop students’ productivity and teamwork skills in developing
large-scale software applications.
 Computer Science & Software

Engineering
Provides an in-depth study into the
software development process, giving
experience in more complex computer
topics. In addition to preparing for the
job market, students are also ready for
graduate study and further research.

 Computer Architecture & Hardware

The interaction of computer components to learn how computers truly
work; build and troubleshoot Intel and
AMD systems
 Group Projects

Large-scale design, construction, testing, and implementation of real-world
programming applications

What Resources Are Available?
Five PCC computer labs provide students
with more than 180 desktop computers.
Wireless internet access is available in
residence halls and select buildings on
campus.

 Minors

• Business Technology
• Computer Information Systems
• e-Business Management
What Classes Will You Take?
 Programming Languages

C, C++, COBOL, Java, .NET, and
Visual Basic
 Internet Programming

ASP.NET, CGI, CSS, DHTML,
Javascript, PHP, XHTML, and XML
 Database Design and Programming

Access, MySQL, Oracle, and SQL
Server
 Networking

FTP, HTTP, SMTP, TCP/IP, and other
protocol standards
 Software Engineering

Designing and managing software and
the software development process

12 | PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2008

What Careers Will You
Be Prepared For?

• Computer Programmer
• Web Designer/Web Administrator
• Software System Analyst, Designer,

Engineer, or Tester
• Computer Programmer
• Network Programmer/Administrator
• Database Administrator
• Internet Programmer /Manager
• Computer Consultant
• Computer Hardware Technician
• Certifications such as A+, MCSE,
and Oracle
• Graduate School

Learn more at Computer Science Camp June 23–27. See page 16 for details.

 Computer

science faculty
Bryan Halsey helps student
develop small business
computer application.

Graduates in the Field
PCC computer science graduates work for major companies such as—Motorola,
Delta Airlines, Lockheed Martin, Merck, Merrill Lynch, and many more. Grads
also serve in various Christian ministries.
Dave Smith (’91)
worked 7 years for a
South Carolina software company; then
he and his wife were
called to Papua New
Guinea as missionaries. He said, “The
computer science program taught me
excellence in all I do, whether in business
or ministry. Although I am no longer
working in the computer industry, I use
my computer skills almost every day on
the mission field. I prepare lessons and
classes to edify our church leaders. I
use my computer to generate tools for
evangelism, spreadsheets for financial
integrity, PowerPoint presentations for
teaching, video presentations for furlough,
and I also designed our ministry Web
site. I am very thankful for the computer
skills and training I received at PCC—
they have helped me tremendously as a
missionary.”

PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2008








Lennart Wong (’97) is
software design engineer
for Microsoft Corporation. He said, “Computer
technology is very diverse
and constantly changes.
Back when I first started at Microsoft, I
felt I knew nothing. However, all computer technologies derive from certain
fundamental computer science principles.
This is exactly how PCC prepared me. The
principles I learned in PCC’s computer
science program have given me the power
to learn new technologies speedily. In
addition, PCC helped strengthen my work
ethic and personal integrity, which are two
things valued highly by corporations such
as Microsoft. Computer science is a great
major to have.
“If you like this major, you will have a blast
for the rest of your life. It is challenging,
but very exciting because you will experience new things all the time!”
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Start
Early

Alumni
Testimonies

PCC’s Dual Enrollment Program
“I am extremely thankful that I met my
wife at PCC. We continue to thank
God that the dating standards at PCC
forced us to communicate. We shared
our hearts and goals, our vision for
ministry and family. We knew before
marriage that we shared the same
desire for service in ministry. Taking
the emphasis off the physical helped
us really get to know each other. We
thank the Lord regularly that we saved
ourselves for each other in marriage.
Thank you for creating a godly environment for Christian young people to
meet each other. This is a heritage we
will pass on to our children.
“ I have found it easy to express the goals
of the ministry this way—
PCC has a heart to win people
to Christ.
PCC has a desire to train servants
for ministry.
PCC creates an environment
where students and faculty/staff
can pillow their heads at night
with a clear conscience.”
—’89 Grad

“As a PCC graduate beginning medical
school at one of America’s premiere
Ivy League universities, I can attest
that PCC’s premed program provides
rigorous preparation for entrance into
medical school. The course work incrementally develops students’ critical
thinking and problem-solving skills.
PCC is far more than merely academics, however. The college provides a
world-class education in an environment of conservative, Bible-believing
Christianity. The fact that PCC combines opportunities for spiritual and
educational growth made it the school
of my choice.”
—’02 Grad

UPDATE
2008
14 | PCC
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Limited
Offer!

Finish your Senior year of high school…
…start college at the same time!
Would you like to save time and money by
starting college early? This opportunity is
available through PCC’s Dual Enrollment
Program.
Dual Enrollment is a program for high
school seniors to earn college credits while
completing high school requirements. You
can attend PCC classes that earn dual credits at both Pensacola Christian Academy
and Pensacola Christian College. In as
little as one year, you can graduate with a
Pensacola Christian Academy high school
diploma and earn credits that apply toward
Pensacola Christian College degree requirements.
Dual Enrollment expands your high school
elective choices to a variety of college classes
more challenging than those currently
available to you. You will also have access to
PCC’s academic resources, laboratories, and
recreational facilities.
Dual Enrollment Advantages:
• Savings of time and money
• Expanded choice of elective classes
• Access to college-level resources,
facilities, and faculty
• A head start on your college career!
For more information:
PCCinfo.com
1-800-PCC-INFO

Newest releases
Beautiful, heartwarming music from Rejoice Singers
Just
Released

More Than
I Asked

God Is Good

More Than I Ever
Asked For
Where No One Stands
Alone
I’m Gonna Make It
This Blessed Old Book
and more

It’s An Unfriendly World
God’s Been Good
Unfailing Love
Even in the Valley
and more

SBN #111953

1-800-722-3220

Upcoming Events
Graduate School
June 16–Aug. 1

1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723)

Summer Seminar

Teachers/Administrators

July 28–31

SBN #107689

(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

Teachers Clinic

Oct. 6–7 or 20–21
(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

To order:
Rejoicemusic.com Mention SBN when calling.

Interested in Investing
in Eternal Values?
With a graduate degree in hand, why not consider
investing in the lives of young men and women at
PCC? Those interested in teaching in their field
of preparation should contact Employee Services,
and send résumé with short testimonial.
Present positions open—
Criminal Justice • Business/Computer
Other teaching positions are being added.

Enroll Now for
Fall Semester
For more information:

PCCinfo.com
1-800-PCC-INFO (1-800-722-4636)
info@PCCinfo.com
Director of Admissions,
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, USA

Estate Planning
It is often difficult to make a large
gift during one’s lifetime, yet many
would like to make a significant
contribution to PCC. You might
want to consider a bequest to
Pensacola Christian College.
For more information, write:
Office of Institutional
Advancement
Pensacola Christian College
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.

Have you considered what you can do
for the Lord with your life?
PCC has openings in the following areas:
Staff positions:
• Carpet/tile installer
• Computer technician/programmer
• Electronics technician
• General maintenance/painter
• HVAC technician

• Landscape supervisor
• Plumber or apprentice
• Stage carpenter/
lighting technician

Send résumé with short testimonial to Employee Services,
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.

A Beka Book positions:

• Field representative—Northwest
Send résumé with short testimonial to Employee Services,
A Beka Book, P.O. Box 19100, Pensacola, FL 32523-9100, U.S.A.

A Beka Services, Ltd. positions:
• Printshop pressman, cutter/folder operator (will train)
Send résumé with short testimonial to Employee Services,
A Beka Services, Ltd, P.O. Box 19100, Pensacola, FL 32523-9100, U.S.A.

PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2008
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Youth Outreach Ministry

SUMMER CAMPS ’08
for Grades 9 –12 and class of 2008

NEW!

Girls’ Basketball Camp

July 21–25

Strengthen skills in
• ball handling • offense
• defense
• team building
• rebounding
• compete in actual games

Summer Music Academy

July 7 –19

Improve musical talent and
build confidence through

• Hands-on experience in
college labs
• Great ideas for science fair projects
• Exciting competitions

July 7 –19

Gain practical hands-on
experience in

Computer Science Camp

June 23–27

Learn the basics of

• Web page construction
• writing Internet applications
• programming languages
• network programming
techniques

• performance techniques
• technical aspects of production
• proper voice use in public speaking
• production practices and
backstage processes

Art Camp

July 14–18

History/Political Science Camp

Sharpen skills and techniques in

Connect with your historical roots

Nursing Camp

Basketball
Camp
Boys’

• drawing & design fundamentals
• digital graphics
• daily drawing exercises
• practical studies

July 7–11 • July 14–18

Pre-Medicine Camp

June 9–13 • June 23–27
June 16 –20 (team week)

Strengthen skills in
• ball handling • offense
• defense
• team building
• rebounding

June 9–13

• Hands-on experience in
college labs
• Participate in animal dissection

Elementary Education Camp

June 9–13

• Learn more about America’s
“faith heritage”
• Experience the “Historical
Mono-Drama” series

• Hands-on experience in a fully
equipped nursing lab
• Training in CPR and basic
first aid
• Gain insight from practicing
nurses

Volleyball
Camp
Girls’
• Improve basic skills
• Analyze abilities /smooth out
problem areas
• Practice teamwork
• Fellowship with players from
around the country

June 16–20

Learn the “tricks of the trade”

• Create dynamic visual aids
• Practice teaching a Bible story
• Apply technology to the
classroom

For more information,

June 16–20

Explore God’s handiwork
in nature

• intensive daily teaching
• practice in college facilities
• supervision and encouragement
• concert and Honors Recital

Speech/Drama Camp

Engineering/Science Camp

Cheerleading Camp Girls’

July 21–25

Senior High and Junior High
(minimum age11/grade 6)

Instruction and practice in

• new cheers and stunts
• techniques and teamwork
• ideas for fundraising & pep rallies

PCCinfo.com/SummerCamps
reservations@PCCinfo.com

July 7 –11
July 14 –18 (team week)

(850) 478-8496, ext. 8787

(insert camp name) Camp, Youth Outreach Ministry,
P.O. Box 18500, Pensacola, FL 32523-8500 U.S.A.

Apply Online! SummerSeminarInfo.com

July 28–31, 2008

13 Fantastic Tracks
to Meet Your Needs:

Designed to meet the needs of Christian school
administrators and teachers, Summer Seminar
will benefit first-year teachers as well as experienced faculty.

Administration
Grades 9–12
Grades 7–8
Grades 5–6
Grades 3, 4

“Summer Seminar helped me get focused
on teaching for the Lord and putting Him
first in my lessons.” —AR

For more information or a free brochure,
(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828
SummerSeminarInfo.com

Over 1,300 attende
d
in 2007

Sponsored by A Beka Book on the campus of Pensacola Christian College

Teachers
Clinic

Grades 1, 2
K4, K5
Nursery (Ages 2–3)
Office Management
Music

1st Grade

Oct. 6 – 7 or 20 – 21

Observe classes at
Pensacola Christian Academy

T

eachers Clinic equips N–12th grade teachers with
classroom observations and practical classroom helps
from Pensacola Christian Academy’s more than 50 years
experience. Office Management track available.
For more information,

(850) 478-8496, ext. 2828;

Apply Online!

TeachersClinic.com

“ The teachers demonstrated excellent ways to use time
efficiently, make subject transitions, keep the students’
attention, and organize classroom activities. I am taking
home many useful ideas.”

'

'

Excellence in Education from a Christian Perspective

Discover the
Difference with
A Beka Academy!
• Choice of outstanding
academic programs
• Valuable time-saving
parent materials
• Character-building
Christian textbooks
from A Beka Book
• Proven success with more
than 40,000 enrolled
• Recognized leader in
home education
• 30-day money-back
guarantee on DVD and
unused book returns

on

DVD

Master teachers instruct
your child at home
This DVD program features the master
teachers of Pensacola Christian Academy
in a traditional classroom setting (K–12).
2 programs:
•Program 1
A Beka Academy keeps records

(fully accredited college prep. program).

•Program 2
Parent keeps records.

abekaacademy.org
1-800-874-3592
A ministry of Pensacola Christian College

I have seen my son’s tremendous academic growth. I am thoroughly impressed with how well organized and comprehensive
the program is. . . . Thank you for a well-put-together curriculum. I carefully researched several home school curriculums
before I selected A Beka and am very pleased with my choice.
—Parent, IL

Pensacola
Theological
Seminary
For information,
1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723)

• Doctor of Ministry
(D.Min.)

2008 D.Min./
M.Min. Modules

• Master of Divinity

May 19–23, 2008

• M.A. in Bible
Exposition

Studies in Philippians:
A Biblical Guideline
for Missions

• Master of Arts in
Biblical Languages

Aug. 18–22, 2008

• Master of Ministry

Doctrine and History of
Preservation of the Text

(M.Div.)

NEW

pts-grad@pcci.edu
(850) 479-6548
Pensacola Theological Seminary
P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.

Distance-Learning
Option Available

• Dr. Jeff Amsbaugh

(M.Min.)

• Dr. Karl Stelzer

• Master of Church
Music (M.C.M.)
The goal of the Bible program at PTS is to fill students’ souls
with the Word of God itself. At PTS, meditating on God’s
Word and ministering with God’s Word go hand in hand.

Summer Programs in Education

Year-Round Programs

(Core courses also offered fall and spring)

(Two-year residency required)

Master of Science degrees

Master’s degrees

Education Specialist degree

M.B.A.—Business Administration
M.F.A.—Art (terminal)
M.S.N.—Nursing

• Ed. Administration
• English Ed.
• Elementary Ed.
• History Ed
• Secondary Ed.
• Science Ed.
• K–12 Library Specialization
• Ed. Administration

Doctor of Education degrees

• Ed. Administration
• Elementary Ed.
• Curriculum and Instruction
Specializations: English Ed., History Ed.,
Science Ed.

• Music/Church Music/Music Ed.
• Commercial Art
• Interpretive Speech/Speech Ed.
• Mathematics Ed.

Distance-Learning Option Available
For more information
1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723)
info@PCCinfo.com
(850) 479-6548
Seminary-Graduate Studies Office
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL
32523-9160

2008 Summer session begins June 16

Campus Church
Messages
Now available on Internet
and audio/video podcasts
Messages available—visit RejoiceTV.org and
subscribe to free audio/video podcasts of Campus
Church messages by Dr. Neal Jackson, pastor of
Campus Church. Listen to or view messages online and download them for later.
Don’t forget the Rejoice in the Lord telecast—
call 1-800-223-9729, or visit RejoiceTV.org
for station listings.

Now Playing

View on computer
or mp3 player

Looking for new church music?
NEW!

Choir Arrangements

Vocal Collections

Music CDs

…and much more!

Music Now Available to Order— Request Catalog Today
1-800-722-3220 (U.S. only)

RejoiceMusic.com

Adult Bible Studies
Church materials available
for Bible study programs and
children/youth programs.
NEW
QUARTER!

To learn more about Joyful Life,
call today for a free catalog.
1-877-3 JOYFUL, ext. 153

JoyfulLife.abeka.com / 153
Programs Available
Adult
Youth 2 (gr. 10–12) • Youth 1 (gr. 7–9)
Junior • Middler • Primary
Beginner • 2s and 3s • Toddler

to view sample weeks for each age level,
order online, and much more!

Free 30-Day Exam Order

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

P.O. BOX 18000
PENSACOLA, FL 32523-9160
U.S.A.

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

SPORTS CENTER

Apply online or call
PCCinfo.com
1-800-PCC-INFO
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